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irsDunlap's |n the REDONDO TRIANGLE 
.. Where You Parlc'n Shop'n Save

  lAfe're showing 'em in a dandy 
uw -look fabric, BLENDENfix, a rich 

heather-effect denim with a «oft 
liutrous color tone. These popular 

deep- pleated, big hip patch 
pocket (lacks are wathable, Sanforized 

... easy to keep up for month! of 
handsome wear. Available in theta 

  loft muted BLZNVENIM colon, 
blend-blue, blend-gray, blend-tan and 

blend-green. You'll find the mott 
p complete selection of iize> and 

fabrics in town. Come in today... 
inaist on the preferred campui 

 lack,, look for the Angele* PEGGER* 
label. Waitt siiet 26 to 38.

BLACK AND WHITE

SAFVT-NEE TEXANS
Billy the Njd was first in the. 
boys' wear industry with the 
guaranteed SAF-T-NEE . . . now 
first again with VAT-DYED 
denim. Knees and elbows guar 
anteed to last the life of the 
garment . .'. denim will not fade 
or turn white with wear or 
washing.

Navy and Brown
RECULARS AND SLIMS

Sizes 4 to 16

s2
Sizes 29 to 34 Waist

HUSKY

29.90! An unheard of low pries In this day for a 
real sturdy bike. Light weight racing type with 
rear coaster brake and front-wheel brake/Leather 
saddle and tool bag with tools. Tire pump and 
kick stand. 26-inch size In black enamel finish. 
Quantity i$. lirriited.

Boys'and Girls9 
49.95 Bicycles
JUST IN TIME FOR 
BACK-TO-SCHOOL

29.90
. (Dis-ossembled)

derella
the dandy look 

in schopl-sitcpess plaids!

BETTER COTTON YARDAGE
New Fall Patterns in Gingham, 

Plaid and Chtck. Just right 
for those back-to-school 

dresset. Pre-shrunk, of 
. course.

Regular 98c 
yard.........................

65
Yard

OUTING FLANNEL
IDEAL FOR PAJAMAS

PRE-SHRUNK   36" WIDE
REGULAR 59c YARD

BACK-TO-SCHOOL
SPECIAL

3 Yards 99

OPH A CHAME ACMMT
Now Is the Hm» to open a charg* account fortxtra savlngil 2 ways to chary* at Dunlap't:

30-Day Charge Account 90-Day Charge Account
big >lit*r

at lean In Pironti'

Cinderella borrow! the romantic beau look for feminine 
new oottoni that are suds-wqnderfull left: contrast weikit 
 nd blouse effect... looks three-piece but it's all onet 
right: dashing Byron collar and cufli in bold solid color. 
Sizes 3 to 6x, 7 to 14.

IN THE 
REDONDO TRIANGLE

OPEN FRIDAY 'TIL 9 
FR 2-3114

Career Opportunity for Youth 
Called Best in World History

Career opportunities for the 
educated have reached » peak 
in the history of the nation and 
of the world, and the future 
holds the promise of even bet 
ter prospects for every child 
who will go back to school this 
fall.

More good jobs are looking 
for people to fill them than 
there are properly educated 
and trained people who are 
looking for jobs. The demand 
will accelerate over time as the 
frontiers of science are ex 
panded, and the standard of 
living in America is raised still 
higher.

This is true at .every level of 
human activity and in every 
field of employment, whether 
it be business, industry con 
sumer services, the professions, 
art or education itself.

Need Is Great
  So great is the need In all 

fields that special inducements 
are offered young graduates of 
colleges and high schools, in 
cluding "earning while learn 
ing'' positions.

Though for long, far 'seeing 
executives of important" indus 
tries have been sending scouts 
to colleges in search of talent, 
the invasion, reached its peak 
this past year.

And at the high school level, 
local businessmen in many cit 
ies have engaged in urging 
'teen agers who may not plan 
on going to college', to stay at 
home and go to work for home 
town business.

Talent Sought
Though the greatest number 

of career opportunities appear 
to be" in the field of engineering 
and science, expansion of busi- 
nes has created heavy demand 
for talent to be 'trained for ex 
ecutive positions. More need 
for good advertising men and 
women has sent publication 
and agencies on a sreach for 
bright young folk.

The mechanically Inclined 
ydungsters who love to tinker 
with cars and who can dream 
of nothing more exciting than 
becoming experts in automo 
bile maintenance have jobs 
Waiting for them. Those who 
enjoy association with mer- 
chandisn and people can have 
careers in selling. The. demand 
for office workers makes way 
for more ajndinore secretaries.

While Business and industry 
seeks specially trained people 
for some fdbg and uniquely 
talerited ones "for others, there

Is * growing emphasis on the 
cultural background of the In 
dividuals they hire. This places 
more than ordinary erqphasls 
on schooling in the arts, his
tory and HIP social sciences.

SOUP IS GOOD for any 
school child says sister, es 
pecially when she may 
"create" her own specialty 
such as combining beef 
noodle and pea soup and 
milk.

Grownups May 
Outnumber KM* 
in

There's a good chance that 
more adults will be going 

back to s-hool this fall and 
winter than all of the chll- 
dren who will be enrolled In 
kindergarten, elementary 
and secondary schools com 
bined.

Arthur P. Crabtree, a vice 
president of the Adult Edu 
cation Association of the 
United States, wrote recently 
In the New York Times that 
"In the nation as a whole 
some .15,000,000 grown Ups 
are learning anew about thin 
business of living more Intel 
ligently."

They are enrolling In all 
manner of classes to study 
everything from citizenship 
to home decoration, litera 
ture and the arts, as well as 
trade.

Add to these the number 
of business executives who 
will be taking special courses 
In management; profeslonal 
men going to lectures on 
progress In their field, skill 
ed .mechanics going to class 
to expand their knowledge 
of developments in, their 
fields, and It seems just 
about everybody will -be go 
ing back to school

SANDY'S 
TEEN SHOP

Complete Line
of SUB-TEEN

APPAREL
Sizes 8 to 14•ft"

'5"»'798

TO MATCH
$«oo

WOOL, WOOL «nd NYLON

SKIRTS
SWEATERS
Angora Socks
DRESSES * JACKETS 
SHIP 'N SHORE 
and OTHER MAKE

SANDY'S TEEN SHOP
21« HERMOSA AVE. IN REOONDO TRIANGLE

:KETS * COATS
BLOUSES

for the school bound1 lais

ORLON Sites 2 to 14

SWEATERS«3M to'5M

WASHABLE WOOL

CORDUROY SAQO . ^

JUMPERS 398 7
LOLLYPOP PANTS

SIZES I TO 14
COLORS «nd PRINTS

69' 79'
RACK OF SIZE 3 TO 14 SV00
DRESSES
Values up t
FIRST DRESS REGULAR PRICE
SECOND DRESS FOR ONLY........ 1

B^fcs*stfblboy
OTHER JEMS'2" and'2" i
BOYS' COTTON FLANNEI « ^

SHI"" *
SIZES 2 TO 14

EB JEMS'2" and'2" HUSKIES'3M \
COnON HANNEI S    OO t^feAOHIRTS 1»« >298

Boys' ond Girls'   CARTER'S

T-SHIRTS   UNDERWEAR
PLASTIC - WOO1 

CORDUROY

Boys' ond Girls'   CARTER'S

UNDERWEAR 
JACKETS   CALL HATI

  SOCKS

240 HERMOSA AVE.—in the TRIANGLE— FRontier 4-9422

» 

.1


